
The power to make
time
At Yamaha we're constantly developing innovative new

ways to keep Europe's cities moving - and the Tricity 155

is a key model in our growing Urban Mobility line up.

Powered by a responsive and economical EURO4-

compliant 155cc engine, this smart 3-wheel commuter is

built to make your journey to work quicker, easier and

less expensive. Its 3-wheel layout means that this user-

friendly urban commuter gives a strong feeling of

stability and riding con dence - and thanks to its

compact chassis and twin front wheels you also bene t

from scooter-like agility with added grip.

Take control of your day, and make more time with the

Tricity 155.

Stylish and fashionable 3-wheel urban

commuter

3-wheel layout for enhanced feeling of

stability

Yamaha's unique Leaning Multi Wheel

(LMW) design

Closely spaced twin front wheels for

easy steering

Designed for urban, highway and ring

road riding

13-inch rear wheel with wide 130/70

rear tyre

ABS and Uni ed Brake System

Disc brakes front (220mm) and rear

(230mm)

Comfortable upright riding position

and dual seat

Lots of storage space in front and

under the seat

LED headlight and position lights

155cc 4-stroke engine - ideal for

highway use

Tricity 155



The power to make time
So here's the choice. You can be obliged to spend your time stuck on the bus stop, in the metro,

searching for a parking place or you can have the freedom to choose and spend it as you like. It could

just be the start of a better everyday life.

Everything about the Tricity 155 has been designed keeping you, urban commuters, in mind. Ideal for

inexperienced riders, you can  nd your con dence on its 3 wheels, giving real feeling of stability on

cobblestones and tram lines.

Light and agile, Tricity 155 has the power to bring you further, push back the city’s limits letting you

experience to the fullest the very best of urban life. Update the way you move.
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Leaning 3-wheel layout

The 3-wheel layout of the Tricity 155 is an

ideal choice if you are new to this type of

riding. Its twin front wheels let you lean

into corners and provide a high feeling of

stability. And with two front tyres

gripping the road and a wide 130 rear tyre

- combined with dual disc brakes - the

Tricity 155 inspires con dence on many

surfaces.

The easiest door-to-door
transport

With its compact chassis, low weight and

standard ABS, the 3-wheel Tricity 155

combines scooter-like agility with added

riding con dence and feelings of stability.

Its closely spaced front wheels mean that

getting through tra c isn't a problem -

and for added convenience there's a new

parking brake. Door to door commuting

made easy!

Powerful 155cc EURO4-
compliant engine with VVA

The Tricity 155 is driven by our latest

generation EURO4-compliant 4-stroke

engine featuring a Variable Valve Actuation

system for faster acceleration with high

levels of fuel economy. The responsive 155cc

engine gives you the added power you need

for highway and ring road use, making this

an ideal short to mid range commuter.

Functional, practical,
a ordable

Beneath the high quality dual seat there's

a large storage compartment designed to

accommodate a full face helmet plus

smaller items - and for added

functionality the front storage pocket

features a 12v outlet for charging various

devices. With its large 7.2 litre fuel tank,

the Tricity 155 gives an increased range

between re lls.

Dynamic style with riding
comfort

With its sleek wind-beating cowl and

beautifully styled bodywork, this is one of

the most dynamic looking urban

commuters. The wide and  at footboard

combined with a long, high quality dual

seat ensure comfortable urban commuting

- and with its integrated passenger

footrests and grab bar, the Tricity 155 is

built for two!

LED lights

To underline the Tricity 155's good looks and

contemporary style, it is equipped with a

powerful LED headlight that illuminates the

road ahead. Integrated front and rear

 ashers blend seamlessly with the dynamic

bodywork, and for added presence in urban

tra c, this new generation 3-wheel

commuter comes with bright LED position

lamps.
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Engine

Engine type
4-valves, 4-stroke, Single cylinder, Liquid-cooled,
EURO4, SOHC

Displacement 155cc
Bore x stroke 58.0 mm x 58.7 mm
Compression ratio 10.5 : 1
Maximum power 11.1 kW @ 8,000 rpm
Maximum Torque 14.4 Nm @ 6,000 rpm
Lubrication system Wet sump
Fuel system Fuel Injection
Ignition system TCI
Starter system Electric
Transmission system V-Belt Automatic
Fuel consumption 2.52l/100km
CO2 emission 58g/km

Chassis

Front suspension system Double telescopic fork
Front travel 90 mm
Rear suspension system Unit Swing
Rear Travel 90 mm
Front brake Hydraulic single disc, Ø220 mm
Rear brake Hydraulic single disc, Ø230 mm
Front tyre 90/80-14M/C43P
Rear tyre 130/70-13M/C63P

Dimensions

Overall length 1,980 mm
Overall width 750 mm
Overall height 1,210 mm
Seat height 780 mm
Wheelbase 1,350 mm
Minimum ground clearance 125 mm
Wet Weight 165kgABS
Fuel tank capacity 7.2litres
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Always wear a helmet, eye protection and protective clothing. Yamaha encourages you to ride safely and

respect fellow riders and the environment. Speci cations and appearance of Yamaha products shown

here are subject to change without notice and may vary according to requirements and conditions. For

further details, please consult your Yamaha dealer.
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